
TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY HAS ENDLESS NEGATIVE

CONSEQUENCES FOR WOMEN

Other studies have concluded that abortion has a negative influence endless hours of support, active listening, and
genuine interest in my career, I would have .

There was scope during the interview for participants to raise additional unanticipated issues. They believe
that each woman has her reasons, that these reasons are worthy, and that their role as medical professionals is
not to judge. Our qualitative analysis found that both clients and health professionals express widespread
satisfaction with the implementation of the new law. Clinical personnel who were not involved in abortion
services can be divided into two types: broad administrative staff and objectors. Some health professionals
would prefer to have this requirement removed. The codebooks were created independently to capture unique
topics in the semi-structured interview guides and in vivo codes that emerged directly from the participants;
however the codebooks reflected similar overarching themes such as attitudes towards the abortion law,
disclosure and interactions with people in their community, and experiences in different phases of the abortion
process, among others. Voices of women who have sought abortions were marginalised, with women's reasons
for seeking abortion at worst disregarded, and at best over-simplified. This parallels earlier research on both
abortion stigma and media representations of women's reproductive decisions Brown and Ferree ; Norris et al.
The abortion risks theme addresses the ways in which abortion is constructed both as emotionally and
physically risky. Interviews were conducted in person or by telephone following the fourth appointment Visit
4. Methods Given the paucity of information on the use of CO since the law reform in Victoria in , we adopted
a constructivist paradigm, and used qualitative methodology, as both are suited to initial exploratory research.
Health professionals felt that administrative staff within hospitals also needed further training, given that,
together with the objectors, when they manifest stigmatizing views they too constitute a substantial barrier that
negatively impacts the quality of abortion services. Even though I am naturally inclined to welcome
suggestions for ameliorating contentious issues, I want to argue here that proposed "compromise" restrictions
on abortion are unacceptable. Advertisement Under the terms of the Roe vs. Sperling and I have written, "The
fundamental flaw in these laws is what they would require of every woman who decides to terminate a
pregnancy. Most found the facility where they obtained abortion services by searching online. However, all
participants expressed interest in receiving further training in abortion service delivery, including some who
want to be trained in vacuum aspiration procedures or care for complications from incomplete abortions. Some
health professionals also mentioned health centers that have not been able to put together abortion teams
because in some cases there is a scarcity of gynecologists who are willing to prescribe the abortion
medication. Conclusion Overall, this study reveals that although decriminalization does contribute to
mitigating abortion stigma, even in legal clinical settings, there can remain practices that perpetuate the notion
that abortion is a dirty and morally questionable practice. It is therefore essential to address the potential for
stigmatisation to result in discrimination against already disadvantaged groups Kumar  The theme of
controversy, sensationalism and morality addresses the way in which language choices and sensationalist
framings perpetuate abortion stigma, and normalise a moralising stance towards it.


